
This three week series looks at the church as a family, as the bride of 
Christ and as the Army of God. 

The main focus is that kids would understand that it‟s not about the 
building - the church goes way beyond its walls. We want them to 

know that THEY are the church - not the building.  
 

When you become a Christian, you are called into a relationship with 
God (1 Corinthians 1:9). But I John 1:3 makes it clear that we enter a 

fellowship that goes two ways: with God and with other Christians.  
 

The New Testament constantly emphasizes the importance of the lo-
cal church. In fact, throughout Paul's ministry he would establish local 

congregations in the cities where he preached the                    gos-
pel. Hebrews 10:24-25 commands every believer to be a part of such 

a local body and reveals why this is necessary. 
"And let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good 
deeds, not forsaking our own assembling together, as is the habit of 

some, but encouraging one another; and all the more, as you see the 
day drawing near"  

 
We want out kids to see the importance of church and understand their 
role as being a part of it. Along with that, they need to know that their 

role as part of the church extends far beyond the building!  
 
 
 

http://christiananswers.net/bible/1cor1.html#9
http://christiananswers.net/bible/1john1.html#3
http://christiananswers.net/dictionary/fellowship.html


Video of Josh and Bheki 

Jesus chooses His disciples. 

Narrator, Jesus, Disciples 

Begins with Jesus walking along until He comes across the 

first guy He would choose to be His disciple. 
 
Scripture: Ephesians 1:5 „He predestined us to be adopted as His 
sons through Jesus Christ, in accordance with His pleasure and will‟ 
 
(Jesus sits in the middle of the kids and points to different kids who 
represent his disciples.) 
 
Jesus: Hey everyone! I want you to tell you all something awesome! 
Are you ready for this??? Well, I have a really huge family! My family is 
so big that all the members of my family are spread across the whole 
world. Ain‟t that crazy! And my family increases everyday! Can every-
one say: Ain‟t that crazy!! Now every member who is part of my family 
is so different from the next. You might ask me: “How is this possible?” 
Let me tell you about the twelve disciples I chose back in the day to 
follow me. Each of the disciples I chose were so different but they all 
became part of my family. 
 
The first two disciples I chose were Simon - but I called him Peter... 
(yes I can just change people‟s names) and Andrew, his brother. 
Next was Peter. One minute Peter walked on water by faith and then 
the next minute Peter sunk because he doubted! Peter was a loud per-
son and made sure people knew he was there. All in all Peter was an 
extravert, missionary, evangelist and a Rock star. 
 
However, Peter‟s brother Andrew was way quieter. He sort of allowed 
Peter to take the spotlight but when I called him, he left everything he 
was doing and followed me. Andrew was very obedient. 
 
 



 Now the next two disciples were also brothers called James and John. 
James and John were known as the Sons of Thunder because they 
would act truthfully and justly. There was this one village that rejected 
Me and James and John wanted to call fire down upon them! I had to 
stop them. 
 
Now James was part of my inner circle along with his brother John and 
Peter. James was also martyred (he was killed for his faith).  
On the other hand, John called himself the disciple whom I loved and 
he preached a lot about love. John was also a funny and spirited per-
son. He even raced Peter to my tomb and won the race!  
 
Matthew was another disciple of mine and what made Matthew extra 
interesting was that he was a tax collector! Tax collectors were not the 
nicest people. Shame, Matthew just didn‟t have a great life before he 
met me!! Matthew left everything he had and followed me. Like many 
of us, he just wanted to be loved and accepted. 
 
Another disciple of mine was Thomas also known as doubting Thomas. 
He didn‟t believe that it was the resurrected Me when I was standing in 
front of him. He needed to touch my wounds to fully believe. But when 
he saw Me alive and well, he believed! 
 
Now for Judas Iscariot. He is known for betraying Me which led to My 
crucifixion. Judas might seem like a really bad guy but he did feel really 
bad about what he did and hanged himself. Even though Judas life did-
n‟t end too well I still called him to be part of My family. 
 
I hope that all of you can see and realize how different each disciple 
was from the next, however each of them had a place in my family. 
Now one last question I would like to deal with is that you are all proba-
bly thinking: „how can anyone, even the disciples, be part of My family 
if they weren‟t born from the same parents?‟ Well here‟s your answer: 
You all were created by My Father and when you accept Me into your 
life I adopt you and you become part of My family no matter who you 
are. All of My family members have something in common and it is ME! 
All of My family members have Me in their hearts! So no matter who 
you are and how different you all are from each other, when you allow 
and accept Me into your hearts you become part of My family! 



The Royal Wedding

The 10 Bridesmaids and their lamps (Matthew 25:1-13) 

Narrator 

 
There were once ten bridesmaids took their lamps to go meet the 
bridegroom. They had been told he was coming soon and that they 
needed to be ready. Five of them were wise, and five were foolish. 
When the foolish took their lamps, they took no oil with them; but the 
wise bridesmaids took oil with their lamps. Oil was needed to light the 
lamps. 
 
They waited, but the bridegroom had not yet arrived and so all of them 
became drowsy and slept. But at midnight there was a shout, "Look! 
Here is the bridegroom! Come out to meet him." Then all those brides-
maids got up, and got their lamps ready. But the foolish bridesmaids 
had a problem; they had no oil to light their lamps and they said to the 
other wise bridesmaids, "Give us some of your oil; for our lamps are 
burning out." But they replied saying, "No!  There will not be enough 
for us and you: you had better go buy some for yourselves."  
 
And while they went to buy it, the bridegroom came; and those that 
were ready went with him to the wedding: and the door was shut. Later 
when the other bridesmaids came back from buying oil, they said, 
"Lord, Lord, open to us." But he replied, "Truly I tell you, I do not know 
you". Keep awake therefore, for you know neither the day nor the hour 
that the Son of man will come.  
 
You see, all the bridesmaids knew the bridegroom was coming, but 
some of them weren‟t ready. They got sleepy and weren't prepared for 
the long wait because they didn't bring enough oil. Jesus says we 
need to be like the wise bridesmaids who were prepared for whenever 
He would come.  
 
It‟s the same with us, we must be ready for when Christ return‟s! 
 

Talk About It 

An army is made up of soldiers, each with different strengths, talents and 
abilities. These soldiers are trained to obey only the orders they receive 
from their commanding officer. They are trained to act on these commands 
and not to question their orders. The commanding officer is the only one 
who has the big picture and the orders are in line with this big plan. 

God‟s army is like this too… 

God‟s army is made up of individuals called Christians - that‟s us - each 
with different strengths, talents and abilities. These Christians are trained 
to obey only the orders they receive from the Holy Spirit. They are trained 
to act on the commands and to not question these orders. The Holy Spirit 
is the one who has the big picture and the orders are in line with this big 
plan. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT INSTRUCTS US. 

The Holy Spirit speaks to us through the Bible and through our thoughts. 
We can know it‟s the Holy Spirit by the nature of the command - the Holy 
Spirit will never tell us anything that goes against the nature of God.  

TRAINING FOR GODS ARMY 

1. Know God‟s Word. The Bible is our weapon - it holds the answers. 

2. Listen to the Holy Spirit. He is our guide. 

3. Know that the enemy is around you and will try sabotage God‟s 
plans. The enemy knows your weakness. Be aware of any traps. 

4. We need to love people even when it is difficult. 

5. We need to praise God through everything. 

6. We need to get rid of the bad influences in our lives so we can be-
come more like Jesus. The things we spend our time or thoughts on 
is what is going to determine the kind of person we are. We need to 
spend time in worship, prayer and reading the Bible to be equipped 
for the mission of Jesus. 



Week 3 - THE ARMY (GR 6-7)  
Memory Verse: “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates 

of hell will not overcome it.” - Matthew 16:18  

Bible Story: The walls of Jericho (Joshua 6) 

Bottom Line: We have to prepare for battle! 

KICKSTART: Chat with your kids about what they think it would be like 

being in the army? Ask them what they think people do in the army 
and why they do it? Ask them what a soldier does and how would they 

Activity 
BOOT CAMP!!! 
This is your chance as a leader to get as creative as possible. 
(This is for guys and girls!) 
You need to set the scene for your group and fill them in a top secret mis-
sion to save the world. They are the chosen ones who will be sent out to 
find the lost! 
Ask them what they think a soldier would need in order to get ready for bat-
tle? (what would they wear? Armour? Weapons? Food? Shelter?) 
The mission is to go out and get as many people as possible to join them 
on their mission! 
 
But…. Before they can go anywhere, they need to go through extensive 
training to make sure they are strong enough and equipped in order to sur-
vive! 
Take them outside and create a boot camp for them. Set up challenges and 
obstacles - there is no limit!! (tyres, ropes, army crawls, running, carrying 
team mates across a designated area, wooden beams...) 
 
Explain to them afterwards that just as any soldier needs to be prepared for 
battle, we too need to be prepared to go on mission for Jesus - we need to 
know His Word and know how to listen to Him for guidance and instruc-
tions. We need to be brave but also know that our courage comes from 
God alone! 

The bridesmaids knew what they were supposed to do - they needed 
their lamps ready when the bridegroom came. We also know what we 
are supposed to do. We are to have ourselves ready and our tasks 
ready when Christ comes. The bridesmaids did not have a huge task 
and neither do we. But we must be ready. We have the task of telling 
everyone that they too need to make sure they are ready for Christ‟s 
return. We need to live a life that God is pleased with when He looks at 
us. We need to live a life which reflects Jesus in every way and a life 
that puts Him first above everything else. 
 
Now, what I want you all to do is to stay where you are and to close 
your eyes… all you need to do is listen… (Read this to the kids) 
 
Imagine this… you are getting ready for a massive celebration. Girls, 
you are all fussing about, trying on dresses, doing your hair and make 
up and finding the perfect pair of shoes and the perfect accessories to 
compliment your outfit. You are glittering from head to toe and each of 
you looks absolutely stunning. You are true princesses!   
Boys, you are looking as charming as ever. You have your best suit on 
and your shoes have never been this polished in their lives! Your 
teachers would be super impressed! Your stomach is grumbling and 
you cannot wait for all the food there is going to be at this celebration…  
You know for sure it‟s going to be a party when the King comes! 
 
And so, the time has come to make your way down to the celebration 
hall. It‟s massive! You have never seen such a big room in your life! 
The ceilings are ridiculously high and there are chandeliers and flowers 
hanging everywhere! In the center of the room is the biggest chocolate 
fountain you have ever laid your eyes on, and on top of that, there is 
every possible yummy food to dip in it! This is literally heaven on earth! 
You walk over to the buffet table. There‟s everything you could imagine 
- roast chicken, road beef, lasagna, pasta, desserts… EVERYTHING! 
Your mouth is watering as pick up the cheesiest slice of pizza ever! 
You‟re thinking to yourself that you‟re going to need a bigger plate… 
 
Next moment, a bright light shines at the doorway and you see the 
King enter. He is clothed in the finest clothing and his crown is shim-
mering as he walks past you and smiles at you. He has arrived! All the 
preparation was worth it and you are ready to enjoy the celebration 
feast with him as princes and princesses! 



Joshua and the walls of Jericho 

Narrator, Joshua, kids 

Narrator: Today we are taking a trip back to the Israelite camps when 
Joshua had just taken over and was now leading the people. 
Meet Joshua (introduce character), he was average in size, loved piz-
za‟s and was a really great swimmer! 
Joshua, you can go chill over there for now and we‟ll carry on with 
your story… (Joshua moves over and continues acting out the story) 
Okay, we need an army (select a few kids to be your army) and we 
need some Jericho walls (Get the other kids to make a circle in the 
middle of the floor and act as the Jericho walls) 
 
READ THIS FROM YOUR BIBLE 

1 Now the gates of Jericho were securely barred because of the Isra-
elites. No one went out and no one came in. 

2 Then the Lord said to Joshua, “See, I have delivered Jericho into 
your hands, along with its king and its fighting men. 3 March around 
the city once with all the armed men. Do this for six days. 4 Have sev-
en priests carry trumpets of rams‟ horns in front of the ark. On the sev-
enth day, march around the city seven times, with the priests blowing 
the trumpets. 5 When you hear them sound a long blast on the trum-
pets, have the whole army give a loud shout; then the wall of the city 
will collapse and the army will go up, everyone straight in.” 
 
Joshua: Right men, God has spoken and we have work to do! Those 
walls of Jericho are going to come tumbling down and we are going to 
take over that city! Are you ready? (kids shout in agreement).  
Where are my priests? (Select 7 kids). Good! You‟re going to walk in 
front and blow your trumpets. (kids to act out blowing trumpets). The 
ark of the covenant needs to be carried right behind them - I need two 
men? (select two kids). 

Talk About It 

An army is made up of soldiers, each with different strengths, talents and 
abilities. These soldiers are trained to obey only the orders they receive from 
their commanding officer. They are trained to act on these commands and 
not to question their orders. The commanding officer is the only one who has 
the big picture and the orders are in line with this big plan. 

God‟s army is like this too… 

God‟s army is made up of individuals called Christians - that‟s us - each 
with different strengths, talents and abilities. These Christians are trained to 
obey only the orders they receive from the Holy Spirit. They are trained to 
act on the commands and to not question these orders. The Holy Spirit is 
the one who has the big picture and the orders are in line with this big plan. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT INSTRUCTS US. 

The Holy Spirit speaks to us through the Bible and through our thoughts. We 
can know it‟s the Holy Spirit by the nature of the command - the Holy Spirit 
will never tell us anything that goes against the nature of God.  

TRAINING FOR GODS ARMY 

1. Know God‟s Word. The Bible is our weapon - it holds the answers. 

2. Listen to the Holy Spirit. He is our guide. 

3. Know that the enemy is around you and will try sabotage God‟s plans. 
The enemy knows your weakness. Be aware of any traps. 

4. We need to love people even when it is difficult. 

5. We need to praise God through everything. 

6. We need to get rid of the bad influences in our lives so we can become 
more like Jesus. The things we spend our time or thoughts on is what 
is going to determine the kind of person we are. We need to spend 
time in worship, prayer and reading the Bible to be equipped for the 
mission of Jesus. 



.Week 3 - THE ARMY (GR 4-5)  
Memory Verse: “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates 

of hell will not overcome it.” - Matthew 16:18  

Bible Story: The walls of Jericho (Joshua 6) 

Bottom Line: We have to prepare for battle! 

KICKSTART: Chat with your kids about what they think it would be like 

being in the army? Ask them what they think people do in the army 
and why they do it? Ask them what a soldier does and how would they 
feel if they were a soldier in battle? Would they fight for their country? 

Activity 
BOOT CAMP!!! 
This is your chance as a leader to get as creative as possible. 
(This is for guys and girls!) 
You need to set the scene for your group and fill them in a top secret mis-
sion to save the world. They are the chosen ones who will be sent out to 
find the lost! 
Ask them what they think a soldier would need in order to get ready for 
battle? (what would they wear? Armour? Weapons? Food? Shelter?) 
The mission is to go out and get as many people as possible to join them 
on their mission! 
 
But…. Before they can go anywhere, they need to go through extensive 
training to make sure they are strong enough and equipped in order to sur-
vive! 
Take them outside and create a boot camp for them. Set up challenges 
and obstacles - there is no limit!! (tyres, ropes, army crawls, running, carry-
ing team mates across a designated area, wooden beams...) 
 
Explain to them afterwards that just as any soldier needs to be prepared 
for battle, we too need to be prepared to go on mission for Jesus - we 
need to know His Word and know how to listen to Him for guidance and 
instructions. We need to be brave but also know that our courage comes 
from God alone! 

Everyone else, get behind them and let‟s start marching. But listen up, 
I don‟t want to hear any war cries yet. Don‟t say a word until the day I 
tell you to shout. 
 
Narrator: And so, on day one, they marched around the city walls once. 
(Have the kids march around the walls following Joshua). 
On day 2, they walked around the walls once again. This happened for 
six days. They would walk around the walls once and then head back 
to camp. This probably looked really strange to the people inside the 
city of Jericho. But Joshua trusted God and continued to lead the peo-
ple as God had instructed him to. 
Now, on the 7th day, they all got up nice and early and marched 
around the city walls 7 times  
(Have the kids march around 7 times - really get them believing that 
they are marching around the walls so they buy into it).  
 
Joshua: (Before they go around for their last time) Alright men, this is 
last time we are going to be walking around, on my command, I want 
you to scream and shout and blow those trumpets as loud a you can!  
When we do that, the walls are going to crumble down and we are go-
ing to enter the city and take it over! Are you read?? (Kids scream) 
Let‟s go!!! (The kids march around screaming and shouting and the 
walls come tumbling down) 
 
Narrator: Okay Jericho walls, now it‟s your turn! The walls come tum-
bling down!!! (the kids who were the walls fall to the ground) 
 
 
WRAP IT UP: Just like Joshua had to lead the people into battle, we 
too are in a battle! Our battle is slightly different but just as important. 
Joshua‟s mission was to take over the city of Jericho, but our mission 
is to see our city saved!! As the church we need to stand together in 
this and make sure we are doing all we can to tell others about Jesus 
and invite them to be part of the church - not just the physical building, 
but the bigger church of God where we‟re all one family and all on   
mission for Him. 
 
  



BIG GROUP GAMES 
 
WEEK 1 — Bubble Gum Sculpture  

 
Items Needed: flat dish and lots of bubble gum  
 
How to play:  
 
Divide kids into groups (Mix up age groups). All kids are the gum 
chewers except for one kid from each group, who is the sculptor. As 
the chewers chew and make their gum soft they keep placing the 
gum on the sculptor's plate. The sculptor then has to hurry and sculpt 
an item using the gum. You can choose a car, glasses, bike, etc. (be 
creative). The sculptor that finishes first scores the victory for their 
team.  
 
 

WEEK 2 — Defend Your Socks  
 

Items Needed: tape and socks  
 
How to play: 
 
Create an arena using tape and a large open floor area. Then have 
all the kids (maybe do this in separate rounds dividing age groups or 
genders to be safe) take off all their shoes so only their socks are on 
their feet. The object of the game is to stay inside the arena and take 
off other kids socks. There is absolutely no standing allowed. Once 
both socks are off that kid is out of the game and the last kid with at 
least one of his socks still on wins.  
 

Talk About It 

-What is an army made up of? Soldiers. 

-Are all soldiers the same? No, they have different strengths & talents. 

-Who do they take their commands from? The commanding officer. 

-Do they ever question these commands? No. 

-What training do you think soldiers need? (let the kids share) 

-Who knows the game plan and is able to see the bigger picture? The 
commanding officer 

GOD’S ARMY IS LIKE THIS TOO. 

-Who is God‟s army made up of? Christians - that‟s us 

-Are all Christians the same? No, God made us all unique. We‟re all 
good at different things and God needs ALL of us in His army. 

 What things are you good at? 

 What skills has God given you to use as part of His army? 

-Should we ever question God‟s commands?                                        
No. 

-What training do we need as Christians? Read the Bible, pray, wor-
ship and learn from other Christians around us who we can trust. 

 Why do we need to read the Bible?  (It has all the instructions we 
need to live a life for Jesus) 

 Why do we need to pray? (We need to ask God for help and ask 
him to guide us) 

 Why should we learn from other Christians? (They have gone 
through things that we are still going to go through) 

-Who has the bigger picture and knows the game plan before we do? 
The Holy Spirit. 

How are YOU going to get on mission for Jesus 

-School? Home? Friends? Church? 



Week 3 - THE ARMY (GR 2-3)  
Memory Verse: “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates 

of hell will not overcome it.” - Matthew 16:18  

Bible Story: The walls of Jericho (Joshua 6) 

Bottom Line: We have to prepare for battle! 

KICKSTART: Chat with your kids about what they think it would be like 

being in the army? Ask them what they think people do in the army 
and why they do it? Ask them what a soldier does and how would they 
feel if they were a soldier in battle? Would they fight for their country? 
 

Activity Items Required 
Make Shields 

 

-Cut out the shape you want, decorate 

and make a handle with a paper strip 

at the back. 

 

OR 

 

Colour in the picture 

 Big sheet if white paper 

 Colouring in picture 

 Colouring materials 

 scissors 

WEEK 3 — Cotton Projectile Wars  
 
Items Needed: straws, paper cups, chairs, and Q-tips  
 
How to play:  

Select four kids to play (2 per team). The one opponent from each pair 
sits in a chair on the one side of the stage and places a paper cup on 
their head. The other opponents sit on the other side of the stage and 
do the same thing. Both players now take turns blowing little balls of 
paper out of a straw. The object of the game is to knock your oppo-
nents cup off his head with the paper you launch from the straws. 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Week 1 - The Family (GR 0-1)            
Memory Verse: “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates 

of hell will not overcome it.” - Matthew 16:18  

Bible Story: Jesus chooses his disciples. 

Bottom Line: He calls us His sons and daughters (John 1). Everyone 

belongs.  
KICKSTART: Chat with your group and asked them how they enjoyed 

the last series? Chat with them about their experiences and how they 
have learnt to hear God‟s voice. 

Activity Items Required 

MAKE A CHURCH 

Colour in the picture. 

Stick popsicle sticks along the outlines 

to make it look like a church building. 

 Picture 

 Popsicle sticks 

 Glue 

 Colouring materials 

Talk About It 

-What is an army made up of? Soldiers. 

-Are all soldiers the same? No, they have different strengths & talents. 

-Who do they take their commands from? The commanding officer. 

-Do they ever question these commands? No. 

-What training do you think soldiers need? (let the kids share) 

-Who knows the game plan and is able to see the bigger picture? The 
commanding officer 

GOD’S ARMY IS LIKE THIS TOO. 

-Who is God‟s army made up of? Christians - that‟s us 

-Are all Christians the same? No, God made us all unique. We‟re all good 
at different things and God needs ALL of us in His army. 

 What things are you good at? 

 What skills has God given you to use as part of His army? 

-Should we ever question God‟s commands?                                        No. 

-What training do we need as Christians? Read the Bible, pray, worship 
and learn from other Christians around us who we can trust. 

 Why do we need to read the Bible?  (It has all the instructions we 
need to live a life for Jesus) 

 Why do we need to pray? (We need to ask God for help and ask Him 
to guide us) 

 Why should we learn from other Christians? (They have gone 
through things that we are still going to go through) 

-Who has the bigger picture and knows the game plan before we do? The 
Holy Spirit. 

How are YOU going to get on mission for Jesus 

-School? Home? Friends? Church? 



Week 3 - THE ARMY (GR 0-1)  
Memory Verse: “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates 

of hell will not overcome it.” - Matthew 16:18  

Bible Story: The walls of Jericho (Joshua 6) 

Bottom Line: We have to prepare for battle! 

KICKSTART: Chat with your kids about what they think it would be like 

being in the army? Ask them what they think people do in the army and 
why they do it? Ask them what a soldier does and how would they feel 
if they were a soldier in battle? Would they fight for their country? 
 

Activity Items Required 

Make Shields 

 

-Cut out the shape you want, decorate 

and make a handle with a paper strip 

at the back. 

 

OR 

 

Colour in the picture 

 Big sheet if white paper 

 Colouring in picture 

 Colouring materials 

 scissors 

Talk About It 
Think of a really cool time you had with your family? Or even with a 
friends family?  
-What did you do? 
-Why did you enjoy it? 
-Why do you love your family? 
-What does your family look like? Maybe you don‟t have a mom or a 
dad or maybe you live with a grandparent or another family member? 
-What makes your ‟family‟ special? 
-Why do you think we need family? 
 
The amazing thing about family is that you are committed to each oth-
er and love each other no matter what! Sometimes you might not like 
each other, but you always love them! 
 
That‟s exactly how it is with the church. The church is God‟s family 
and when we are saved, we become a part of that family too and God 
adopts us as one of His children. He welcomes us into HIS family! A 
family way bigger than we realize - it‟s the family of the church. 
 
Matthew 12:49-50 - “Pointing to His disciples, Jesus said, „Here are 
my mother and my brothers.  For whoever does the will of my Father 
in heaven is my brother and sister and mother.‟” 
 
In God‟s family. EVERYONE BELONGS!!! 
 
-Have you ever had a big family reunion or a family gathering where 
Your individual family joins with other families who are related to you, 
making one big family?  That‟s how the church is. There is the Univer-
sal Church, which is every person who follows Jesus, and then there 
are local churches, like the one you go to. 
 
-How are we adopted into God‟s family? 
When Jesus died on the cross to forgive our sins, He made it possible 
to be a part of God‟s family. All we have to do is accept Him as our 
personal Saviour and we immediately become a part of HIS family - a 
family that will NEVER fail us and NEVER stop loving us! 

 



Week 1 - The Family (GR 2-3)            
Memory Verse: “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates 

of hell will not overcome it.” - Matthew 16:18  

Bible Story: Jesus chooses his disciples. 

Bottom Line: He calls us His sons and daughters (John 1). Every-

one belongs.  
KICKSTART: Chat with your group and asked them how they enjoyed 

the last series? Chat with them about their experiences and how they 
have learnt to hear God‟s voice. 

Activity Items Required 

PEOPLE PAPER CHAINS 

-Fold paper, accordion-fashion. 

-On the top piece of the folded paper, draw a 
person whose hands extend to touch the folds 
of the paper on each side. 

-Cut around the person, making sure not to cut 
where the hands meet the folds. 

-Open up the paper and you will have a chain 
of people holding hands. 

-Make a chain as long as you can and even 
join yours up with the other groups and see 
how long you can make your chain as an entire 
site! 

 
 Paper 

 Scissors 

 Pencils 

 

Talk About It 

Have you ever been to a wedding? What was it like?  
Why do you think two people decide to get married?  
 
Here‟s what we see when two people love each other and get married: 
-They go on a journey together 
-They sacrifice things for each other - love comes with sacrifice 
-They are committed to each other 
-They forgive 
-There is joy, excitement and fun 
-They are dedicated to each other for life 
-They honour and respect each other 
-Everyone knows they belong together 
-They become ONE! 
 
It’s the same with Jesus… 
When we are saved we enter into a relationship with and we commit our 
entire lives to Him and everything in it. We make sacrifices and we always 
put Him first. It‟s also exciting and adventurous and we need to be ready 
for all the crazy things God will lead us to do. 
 
One day, Jesus will return to us as the Bridegroom and we will be 
“married” to him forever. 
For guys this seems a bit weird but it‟s more a fact of understanding what 
a marriage means and then building into those things. 
No one is saying you have to become a girl to be a bride, what Jesus 
means is that one day we will all be joined to Him just like in a marriage.  
 
In the world today, marriages do not reflect at all how God intended them 
to be, but if we look at how they are meant to be, we can see the  beautiful 
covenant it is. A covenant is a promise of commitment that should never 
be broken. And this is the covenant that Jesus wants to have with us.  
 
When He comes back there will be a massive celebration feast!  He will 
come to fetch His bride - that‟s us - and live for eternity with us as one! 



Week 2 - The Bride (GR 6-7)  
Memory Verse: “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates 

of hell will not overcome it.” - Matthew 16:18  

Bible Story: Jesus fights for His bride (kids listen to audio) 

Bottom Line: Jesus is coming to save His bride - that‟s us! 

KICKSTART: Ask them what they think it means to be the bride of 

Christ. A lot of kids - especially the boys will think it‟s weird or gross, 
but allow for as many strange answers as possible to start provoking 
thought before you actually go into the story and your small group 
time. Let‟s get them thinking about this concept! 

Activity  
GIRLS 

-Make a list of everything you would 

need if you were going to a prom  

-Explain that there are things we need 

to do to get ready before Jesus      

returns. 

BOYS 

-Make a list of all the food you 
would want at a party if you had 
the choice 

-Explain how one day we will 
have a massive celebration feast 
with Jesus when He returns 

Talk About It 
Think of a really cool time you had with your family? Or even with a 
friends family?  
-What did you do? 
-Why did you enjoy it? 
-Why do you love your family? 
-What does your family look like? Maybe you don‟t have a mom or a 
dad or maybe you live with a grandparent or another family member? 
-What makes your ‟family‟ special? 
-Why do you think we need family? 
 
The amazing thing about family is that you are committed to each 
other and love each other no matter what! Sometimes you might not 
like each other, but you always love them! 
 
That‟s exactly how it is with the church. The church is God‟s family 
and when we are saved, we become a part of that family too and God 
adopts us as one of His children. He welcomes us into HIS family! A 
family way bigger than we realize - it‟s the family of the church. 
 
Matthew 12:49-50 - “Pointing to His disciples, Jesus said, „Here are 
my mother and my brothers.  For whoever does the will of my Father 
in heaven is my brother and sister and mother.‟” 
 
In God‟s family. EVERYONE BELONGS!!! 
 
-Have you ever had a big family reunion or a family gathering where 
Your individual family joins with other families who are related to you, 
making one big family?  That‟s how the church is. There is the Uni-
versal Church, which is every person who follows Jesus, and then 
there are local churches, like the one you go to. 
 
-How are we adopted into God‟s family? 
When Jesus died on the cross to forgive our sins, He made it possi-
ble to be a part of God‟s family. All we have to do is accept Him as 
our personal Saviour and we immediately become a part of HIS fami-
ly - a family that will NEVER fail us and NEVER stop loving us! 

 



Week 1 - The Family (GR 4-5)            
Memory Verse: “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates 

of hell will not overcome it.” - Matthew 16:18  

Bible Story: Jesus chooses his disciples. 

Bottom Line: He calls us His sons and daughters (John 1). Every-

one belongs.  
KICKSTART: Chat with your group and asked them how they enjoyed 

the last series? Chat with them about their experiences and how they 
have learnt to hear God‟s voice. 

Activity Items Required 

PEOPLE PAPER CHAINS 

-Fold paper, accordion-fashion. 

-On the top piece of the folded paper, 
draw a person whose hands extend to 
touch the folds of the paper on each side. 

-Cut around the person, making sure not 
to cut where the hands meet the folds. 

-Open up the paper and you will have a 
chain of people holding hands. 

-Make a chain as long as you can and 
even join yours up with the other groups 
and see how long you can make your 
chain as an entire site! 

 
 Paper 

 Scissors 

 Pencils 

 

Talk About It 
Have you ever been to a wedding? What was it like?  
Why do you think two people decide to get married?  
 
Here‟s what we see when two people love each other and get married: 
-They go on a journey together 
-They sacrifice things for each other - love comes with sacrifice 
-They are committed to each other 
-They forgive 
-There is joy, excitement and fun 
-They are dedicated to each other for life 
-They honour and respect each other 
-Everyone knows they belong together 
-They become ONE! 
 
It’s the same with Jesus… 
When we are saved we enter into a relationship with and we commit 
our entire lives to Him and everything in it. We make sacrifices and we 
always put Him first. It‟s also exciting and adventurous and we need to 
be ready for all the crazy things God will lead us to do. 
 
One day, Jesus will return to us as the Bridegroom and we will be 
“married” to Him forever. 
For guys this seems a bit weird but it‟s more a fact of understanding 
what a marriage means and then building into those things. 
No one is saying you have to become a girl to be a bride, what Jesus 
means is that one day we will all be joined to Him just like in a mar-
riage.  
 
In the world today, marriages do not reflect at all how God intended 
them to be, but if we look at how they are meant to be, we can see the  
beautiful covenant it is. A covenant is a promise of commitment that 
should never be broken. And this is the covenant that Jesus wants to 
have with us.  
 
When He comes back there will be a massive celebration feast!  He 
will come to fetch His bride - that‟s us - and live for eternity with us as 
one! 



Week 2 - The Bride (GR 4-5)  
Memory Verse: “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates 

of hell will not overcome it.” - Matthew 16:18  

Bible Story: Jesus fights for His bride (kids listen to audio) 

Bottom Line: Jesus is coming to save His bride - that‟s us! 

KICKSTART: Ask them what they think it means to be the bride of 

Christ. A lot of kids - especially the boys will think it‟s weird or gross, 
but allow for as many strange answers as possible to start provoking 
thought before you actually go into the story and your small group 
time. Let‟s get them thinking about this concept! 

Activity  
GIRLS 

-Make a list of everything you would 

need if you were going to a prom  

-Explain that there are things we need 

to do to get ready before Jesus      

returns. 

BOYS 

-Make a list of all the food you 
would want at a party if you had 
the choice 

-Explain how one day we will 
have a massive celebration feast 
with Jesus when He returns 

Talk About It 
Chat about a really cool time you have had with your family. Get your 
group to share adventures they have had with their families or any 
funny stories about their families that make them unique. Ask them 
what they enjoy about their families and even what annoys them.  
 
HERE’S THE DEAL… 
 
We are part of a much bigger family - The church family! 
Everyone who is saved and has accepted Christ as their personal 
Saviour belongs to this family… and it‟s an AWESOME family! 
 
When we give our lives to Jesus, He ADOPTS us into HIS family. 
We become part of a NEW family where EVERYONE belongs. 
-Why do people go to church 
-Why do YOU go to church? 
 
Hebrews 10:24-15 “And let us consider how to stir up one another to 
love and good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit 
of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see 
the Day drawing near.” 
-The Bible encourages us to meet together. 
-Why do you think God wants us to meet together like this in a 
church context?   
(We are able to grow together a family of Christ, we build good 
friendships, we are able to support and encourage one another, we 
are able to learn and grow spiritually, we are part of a bigger family) 



Week 1 - The Family (GR 6-7)            
Memory Verse: “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates 

of hell will not overcome it.” - Matthew 16:18  

Bible Story: Jesus chooses his disciples. 

Bottom Line: He calls us His sons and daughters (John 1). Every-

one belongs.  
KICKSTART: Chat with your group and asked them how they enjoyed 

the last series? Chat with them about their experiences and how they 
have learnt to hear God‟s voice. 

Activity Items Required 

PEOPLE PAPER CHAINS 

-Fold paper, accordion-fashion. 

-On the top piece of the folded paper, 
draw a person whose hands extend to 
touch the folds of the paper on each side. 

-Cut around the person, making sure not 
to cut where the hands meet the folds. 

-Open up the paper and you will have a 
chain of people holding hands. 

-Make a chain as long as you can and 
even join yours up with the other groups 
and see how long you can make your 
chain as an entire site! 

 
 Paper 

 Scissors 

 Pencils 

 

Talk About It 

1. Have you ever been to a wedding?  
 
What was it like?  
Why do you think two people decide to get married?  
(There might be some kids who have and some who haven‟t - get the kids 
who have to explain what it was like to those who haven‟t). 
-They want to commit their lives to each other for ever 
-They love each other 
-They become ONE! 
 
2. Have you ever watched a movie where there is a prince who had to 
rescue the princess? 
 
(Chat with them about the whole adventure and how the prince would set out 
to slay the dragon or whatever it is and then rescue the princess - get crea-
tive and get them to chat about movies they have seen). 
-Why do you think the prince rescued the princess? (He loved her) 
-How do you think the princess felt? 
-What do you think she did while she was waiting? (She would have been 
getting herself ready for her prince) 
 
It’s the same with Jesus…  
He is the Prince and He is coming back for us! 
Boys, don‟t freak out! You don‟t have to become a princess, promise! 
All that this means is that just as the princess got ready for her knight in shin-
ing armour to save her, we too need to get ready for when Jesus     returns! 
 
How do we make sure we are ready? 
-We need to be saved 
-We need to be living a life that brings glory to Jesus 
-We need to be telling others about Jesus 
-What else? 
 
When He comes back there will be a massive celebration feast!  He will 
come to fetch His bride - that‟s us - and live for eternity with us as one! 



Week 2 - The Bride (GR 2-3)  
Memory Verse: “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates 

of hell will not overcome it.” - Matthew 16:18  

Bible Story: Jesus fights for His bride (kids listen to audio) 

Bottom Line: Jesus is coming to save His bride - that‟s us! 

KICKSTART: Ask them what they think it means to be the bride of 

Christ. A lot of kids - especially the boys will think it‟s weird or gross, 
but allow for as many strange answers as possible to start provoking 
thought before you actually go into the story and your small group 
time. Let‟s get them thinking about this concept! 

  Activity  
GIRLS 

-Make a list of everything you would 

need if you were going to a prom  

-Explain that there are things we need 

to do to get ready before Jesus      

returns. 

BOYS 

-Make a list of all the food you 
would want at a party if you had 
the choice 

-Explain how one day we will 
have a massive celebration feast 
with Jesus when He returns 

Talk About It 
Chat about a really cool time you have had with your family. Get 
your group to share adventures they have had with their families or 
any funny stories about their families that make them unique. Ask 
them what they enjoy about their families and even what annoys 
them.  
 
HERE’S THE DEAL… 
 
We are part of a much bigger family - The church family! 
Everyone who is saved and has accepted Christ as their personal 
Saviour belongs to this family… and it‟s an AWESOME family! 
 
When we give our lives to Jesus, He ADOPTS us into HIS family. 
We become part of a NEW family where EVERYONE belongs. 
-Why do people go to church 
-Why do YOU go to church? 
 
Hebrews 10:24-15 “And let us consider how to stir up one another to 
love and good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit 
of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see 
the Day drawing near.” 
-The Bible encourages us to meet together. 
-Why do you think God wants us to meet together like this in a 
church context?   
(We are able to grow together a family of Christ, we build good 
friendships, we are able to support and encourage one another, we 
are able to learn and grow spiritually, we are part of a bigger family) 



Week 2 - The Bride (GR 0-1)  
Memory Verse: “...on this rock I will build my church, and the gates 

of hell will not overcome it.” - Matthew 16:18  

Bible Story: Jesus fights for His bride (kids listen to audio) 

Bottom Line: Jesus is coming to save His bride - that‟s us! 

KICKSTART: Ask them what they think it means to be the bride of 

Christ. A lot of kids - especially the boys will think it‟s weird or gross, 
but allow for as many strange answers as possible to start provoking 
thought before you actually go into the story and your small group 
time. Let‟s get them thinking about this concept! 

Activity  
GIRLS 

-Colour in the picture 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JESUS IS COKILG  

BACJ FOR HIS BRIDE 

BOYS 

-Colour in the picture 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Talk About It 
1. Have you ever been to a wedding?  
 
What was it like?  
Why do you think two people decide to get married?  
(There might be some kids who have and some who haven‟t - get the 
kids who have to explain what it was like to those who haven‟t). 
-They want to commit their lives to each other for ever 
-They love each other 
-They become ONE! 
 
2. Have you ever watched a movie where there is a prince who had 
to rescue the princess? 
 
(Chat with them about the whole adventure and how the prince would 
set out to slay the dragon or whatever it is and then rescue the princess 
- get creative and get them to chat about movies they have seen). 
-Why do you think the prince rescued the princess? (He loved her) 
-How do you think the princess felt? 
-What do you think she did while she was waiting? (She would have 
been getting herself ready for her prince) 
 
It’s the same with Jesus…  
He is the Prince and He is coming back for us! 
Boys, don‟t freak out! You don‟t have to become a princess, promise! 
All that this means is that just as the princess got ready for her knight in 
shining armour to save her, we too need to get ready for when Jesus     
returns! 
 
How do we make sure we are ready? 
-We need to be saved 
-We need to be living a life that brings glory to Jesus 
-We need to be telling others about Jesus 
-What else? 
 
When He comes back there will be a massive celebration feast!  He will 
come to fetch His bride - that‟s us - and live for eternity with us as one! 


